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A. Project description 

 

This example will present a helical pile design example with the software program HelixPile 2014. Table 1 

below presents the soil properties, Table 2 summarizes the soil stratigraphy, while Table 3 describes the 

helical pile properties. The water table is at 15 ft below the surface. 

Table 1: Soil properties 

Name Soil Type 
Φ' 

(deg) 

c' 

(psf) 

Su 

(psf) 

 γt 

(pcf) 

γdry 

(pcf) 

Eload 

(ksf) 

Eur 

(ksf) 
Exponent 

F Sand - Fill 30 0 - 120 120 300 - 0.5 

O1 
Soft organic 

clay 
26 50 400 105 90 120 - 1 

S1 
Medium 

dense sand 
34 0 - 125 105 400 - 0.5 

 

Table 2: Stratigraphy (Boreholes) 

Soil Layer Name Top Elevation (m) OCR Ko 

F 0 1 0.5 

O1 -4 1 0.5616 

S1 -10 1 0.4408 

 

Table 3: Helical pile properties 

Type Square shaft 

Section SS175 

First plate diameter (in) 8 

Second plate diameter (in) 10 

Third plate diameter (in) 12 

Pile Height (ft) 20 

Max. compression load (k) 20 
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B. Project simulation in HelixPile 

In this example we will use the HelixPile Wizard to create a helical pile design. Press on the  button 

in the General tab of HelixPile 2014. The Wizard dialog appears: 

 

1. Pile length tab (Figure 1) 

 
Figure 1: HelixPile Wizard – Pile length tab 

 

 In this tab we select the analysis mode of HelixPile and we define the pile length at 20 ft. 
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2. Pile type tab (Figure 2) 

 
Figure 2: HelixPile Wizard – Pile type tab 

 Next we choose to use a square shaft helical pile. 

 

3. Pile data tab (Figure 3) 

 
Figure 3: HelixPile Wizard – Pile data tab 
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From the Pile data tab we will define the helical pile section. We can import a section from various 

manufacturers or manually edit the selected pile section. The maximum compression or tension loads 

can be defined. If we press on the button , the Edit Pile Section 

dialog appears (Figure 4) where individual pile properties can be edited. 

 
Figure 4: The Helical anchor sections dialog 

 

4. Soils tab (Figure 5) 

 
Figure 5: HelixP ile Wizard – Soils tab 
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In this tab we can define the depth of the water table, the soil properties (Figure 6), the stratigraphy 

(Figure 7) and the SPT test data (Figure 8). 

 

    
Figure 6: The soil types dialog 

Soil types are used later on the borings, where a specific soil type can be used more than once. For each 

soil, we define the basic behavior, unit weights, strength properties and other parameters. The dry unit 

weight refers to the soil density above the groundwater table, while the total unit weight refers to the 

soil density below the water table. Drained strength properties c’ and ϕ’ can be defined for all soil types. 

For clays, the undrained shear strength Su can also be defined. In HelixPile you can easily switch from 

drained to undrained response on any stage. Other parameters include: 

 

KoNC= At-rest lateral earth pressure coefficient for normally consolidated conditions 

qskin.u = Ultimate bond resistance for externally grouted piles when shear stress is determined from soil 

bonds. 

 

On tab B. Elastoplastic, we can control the elastoplastic properties of all soils (or rocks). The basic 

concept is between linear-elastic vs. an exponential soil model with a Young modulus specified at a 

reference stress. Elastoplastic soil properties are used only when a P-y settlement response analysis is 

performed. These properties are only required i you are performing a settlement analysis. 

 

By clicking on 2. Edit Borings, we can create our idealized soil profile where the top of each soil layers is 

defined (Figure 7). More than one borings can be defined, and each boring can be used at a different 

design section (where different conditions can be evaluated). 
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Figure 7: The soil layers dialog 

 

SPT records can be defined from button “3. Edit SPT records”. An SPT record can be used to estimate soil 

properties and obtain the geotechnical pile capacity (when other options are selected). 

 

 
Figure 8: The SPT test data dialog 
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5. Corrosion tab (Figure 9) 

 
Figure 9: HelixPile Wizard – Corrosion tab 

 

In this tab we can define the design time, the corrosion analysis method and we can choose to use 

protection against corrosion, assigning the protection type. With square or thin walled piles it is always 

recommended that protection is used, otherwise the piles will be overstressed due to section loss. A 

75mils (1mil =0.001 inch) protection is defined by default, but this number should be checked with the 

manufacturer. 
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6. Structural tab (Figure 10) 

 
Figure 10: HelixPile Wizard – Structural tab 

 

In this tab we can define the design code, the free length and the buckling length. The steel codes 

control structural capacity calculations. The free length can be used as an area where no significant soil 

resistance is provided, or in the case of tiebacks as the free length of the tieback. Buckling can be 

examined by selecting the appropriate check box (Consider buckling length). In this case, it is up to the 

user to define the required buckling length depending on soil conditions. In grouted helical piles, 

buckling is usually omitted due to the confinement provided by the grout. Please note that in some 

cases, individual building codes have minimum requirements for unbraced lengths. 
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7. Capacity tab (Figure 11) 

 
Figure 11: HelixPile Wizard – Capacity tab 

In this tab we can define the capacity equation, the bearing factors, the lateral pressures method and the 

safety factors. The capacity equation controls the exact bearing capacity formulation that determines the 

bearing capacity of each individual helical plate. The bearing factors options controls the method of 

calculating the Nq and Ng factors. In current practice the Vesic bearing capacity factors are more 

commonly used as it is slightly more conservative than Meyerhoff factors.  

 

HelixPile also calculates the cylindrical failure mode capacity. In these calculations, the lateral earth 

pressures need to be determined. The Mitch and Clemence method has been widely accepted as means 

of estimating such pressures, however, in some occasions lateral earth pressures may be lower to at-rest 

Ko levels.   

 

An option to include the shaft resistance is also included in this dialog. The shaft resistance can be 

conservatively ignored in some cases, however, it’s contribution will be included automatically in the P-y 

response unless disturbance effects are considered or the free length is extended. 
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8. Settlement tab (Figure 12) 

 
Figure 12: HelixPile Wizard – Settlement tab 

 

The settlement tab allows us to select the option of performing a settlement-axial load estimation 

calculation in HelixPile. In this tab we can define the settlement criteria for the pile. The acceptance 

criteria are used to determine initially the ultimate pile capacity. From the ultimate pile capacity, 

HelixPile can determine the allowable design load using the defined geotechnical safety factors. 

 

9. Torque tab (Figure 13) 

 
Figure 13: HelixPile Wizard – Torque tab 

 

HelixPile can perform torque estimation calculations using the torque installation factor approach. The 

procedure works by defining an overall torque factor profile where the torque factor vs. pile diameter (or 

width) is defined. The default AC 358 profile only covers diameters up to 3.5 inches. The “large 

diameter” profile has been adapted from individual manufacturer recommendations and can be used to 

estimate installation torque for diameters up to 8 inches. 
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10. OK tab (Figure 14) 

 
Figure 14: HelixPile Wizard – OK tab 

 

By having the “Analyze all scenarios” option selected (design sections), HelixPile will analyze the helical 

pile model when we exit the wizard. 
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C. Results and reports in HelixPile 

 

The Results tab of HelixPile contains a list of results that can be either viewed on the model or 

presented in diagrams or tables. Results can be presented when the analysis has been 

completed. Figure 15 presents the available options: 

 

 
Figure 15: The Reports tab of HelixPile 

 

The following options are provided: 

 Show the stress ratios on screen (design load/design capacity) 

 Show the axial pile load on the screen. 

 Show the critical condition results on screen (most critical between cylinder and 
individual plate failure modes). 

 Show the cylinder failure results on screen. 

 Show the individual plate results on screen 

 Show the results for tension condition on screen. 

 Show all failure caps on screen. 

 Produce a table with all stress points. 

 Show the ultimate geotechnical capacity on screen. 

 Show the geotechnical capacity vs. elevation on screen. 

 Show the PY settlement analysis response on screen. 

 Show the PY results in table. 

 Show the load test data on the model screen. 

 Show the torque diagram on screen. 

 Show the torque capacity on the torque diagram. 

 Produce a torque table. 
 

When the calculation is completed, a summary table appears (Figure 16) that includes critical analysis 

results. Figures 17 and 18 present some graphical results that are presented by choosing from the 

options of the Results tab of HelixPile. 
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Figure 16: Summary table 

 

 
Figure 17 Torque diagram and critical condition in HelixPile 
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Figure 87: Settlement/compression load diagram and individual plate method in HelixPile 

 

In HelixPile 2014 we can easily modify and generate reports. We should press on the button  in 

the Reports tab of HelixPile. The Reports dialog appears (Figure 19). Here we can modify the report 

sections and choose to preview a report or export it in pdf/word format. 

 
Figure 19: The reports dialog of HelixPile 
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D. Optimization in HelixPile 

 

In HelixPile we can choose to optimize the pile length in the General tab (Figure 20). After the analysis is 

completed, the pile length is optimized (Figure 21). In this example, the optimized pile length is 17 ft. 

 

 
Figure 20: The pile length optimization option of HelixPile. 

 

 
Figure 21: The optimized model in HelixPile 2014. 


